
Sat, Mar 02, 2019 bienvenue en France! day 1

7:35 AM
arrive Paris

meet ISP Program Manager at the airport
flight UA 57

morning

cultural event: transfer to city centre & explore the 'City of Lights'

discover Paris and learn about the city’s rich architectural heritage; stroll around 

squares, avenues and bridges rising over the Seine and enjoy breath-taking sights of 

monuments and museums that house all of the French capital's cultural and artistic 

riches

bus/walk

festive welcome lunch at a Parisian brasserie restaurant

3:00 PM transfer to hotel, check-in bus transfer

rest of the day at leisure

Sun, Mar 03, 2019 Paris is always a good idea day 2

breakfast hotel

morning

cultural event: hunting for treasures at the flea market of Porte de Vanves

this is the only secondhand and antiquarian market of inner-Paris and less 

commercial than its big brother, Les Puces de Saint-Ouen at Clignancourt - you have 

a good chance of a bargain here! top tips: bargaining is acceptable, always bring 

small bills, and be aware that just because something looks old, it may not be!

bus/walk

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon free to explore the city OR

optional cultural event: fashion museum visit sts pay individually
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Mon, Mar 04, 2019 perpetuating a heritage of excellence day 3

breakfast hotel

morning

visit: 'Macron'omics: increasing France's competitiveness through simplification and 

innovation

e.g. American Chamber of Commerce in France

e.g. EY

e.g. European Council on Foreign Relations

e.g. OECD

management presentation, discussion

bus full day

lunch: own arrangements

early afternoon

visit: from Ohio to France: fostering progress through digitalization

e.g. Procter & Gamble France

presentation, discussion

late afternoon

visit: investing at the right time at the right place

e.g. Ott Properties

management presentation, discussion, tour of premises

rest of the day at leisure

recommended activity: Centre Pompidou

explore the multifunctional complex of modern arts and enjoy its vast variety of 

options: museums, cinema, theater, library, music, and current special exhibitions

Tue, Mar 05, 2019 traditional values, revolutionary ideas day 4

breakfast hotel

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

visit: helping brands overcome the declining impact of advertising

Lagardére Plus

Cyril Delon , Strategic Planner

management presentation, case study, discussion

bus half day

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon

visit: from francs to euros: France's role as one of the EU leaders

e.g. Euronext Paris S.A.

e.g. La Vallée Village

conference room

evening free to relax

optional cultural event: cooking class 'la Cuisine de Paris'

whether you want to learn how to bake a croissant, master the art of macaron 

making, whip up the perfect soufflé or dive into the French culinary scene, with small 

intimate experiences, you’ll learn all the skills you need to recreate the culinary 

magic at home - à bientôt!

sts pay individually
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Wed, Mar 06, 2019 the ins and outs of the fashion industry day 5

breakfast hotel

morning

visit: who made my clothes? - sustaining livelihoods through ethical fashion

e.g. MoyoMi

Kamila Boudová , Founder

meeting with a Parisian designer

discussion

bus half day

late morning

visit: made in France: stylistically innovative, technically exceptional

e.g. Fashion School of Luxury and Design (IFA)

presentation, discussion, tour of premises

late morning

networking event: where trends are born: topical discussion with students and 

experts

e.g. Fashion School of Luxury and Design (IFA)

mix and mingle with students, faculty and entrepreneurs

lunch: own arrangements

evening

optional cultural event: enjoy the thrill of the UEFA Champions League

attend a fiercely contested French Premier League encounter that gives you the 

opportunity to experience the unique playing style and atmosphere of European 

soccer

sts pay individually

evening rest of the day at leisure

Thu, Mar 07, 2019 green is the new black day 6

breakfast hotel

morning

visit: respecting tradition while keeping up with develeopment

e.g. Buly 1803

presentation, discussion

bus full day

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon

visit: preserving regional connecting and national recources

e.g. Animaná

management presentation, discussion, tour of premises

recommended activity: Promenade Plantée

take a scenic three-mile stroll along Paris' Promenade Plantée, connecting the 

Bastille to the Bois de Vincennes; this promenade was the world’s first elevated park 

walkway – and has since then become a cherished part of the city
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Fri, Mar 08, 2019 farewell in a sartorial splendor day 7

breakfast hotel

morning

visit: trends in textile and colour reserach and technical development - what does 

the future bring?

e.g. Cécile & Jeanne

e.g. Keller Consultant

management presentation, discussion, tour of premises

bus half day, conference 

room

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon free for sightseeing & shopping

evening

farewell dinner cruise on the Seine

enjoy an à-la-carte dinner while you marvel at the beauty of the city's moonlit 

UNESCO world heritage river banks stretching from the Louvre to the Eiffel Tower 

and from the Place de la Concorde to the Grand and Petit Palais

bus/boat

return to hotel bus transfer

Sat, Mar 09, 2019 depart for USA day 8

breakfast hotel

morning check-out, transfer to airport bus transfer

11:55 AM depart for USA flight UA 914
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